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1ITEMS
Only Pictures"ef QualityafTh
Mijestio Theatre at Fort Sumn
ti"'.
,' MILITARY 6EKVICES
FOR OUR HERO
A beautiful tribute, to one of
America's hero's was witnessed
at the Taiban cemetery last Sun'
day afternoon, when hundreds of
people of this county attended,
the funeral' of Private Wm.. II.
Richmond, whose body was re-
cently returned from the battle-fiel- ds
ot France where he died in
action. At the request of the
soldiers parents, Mr. and Mrs J.O
Richmond, of Deceno, theserriae
were eonduct-- d by the William
Riohmond Post. American ; le
Get our prioes on storage tanks!
J. 8. Philips, Garage. '
GOSPEL MEETING
At Taiban will be conducted by
W.H. Hodge, of Hamilton. Texas
His first subject will be, "Why I
never ase a text" other subjects to
Sy be discussed will be, How eetinig
tbe"forbidden'f ruit affected Adam
kn In a solemn and beautifuland how it affects us through
manner. Ex servioe men, in unihim, "What causes thr Infant to
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
We have just stocked a complete line of staple and . fancy
groceries anb are prepared .to serve our cou a tornera with
Quality "Eats."
We're gcing to make it worth your while to give us your
patronage.
Tbe Mid west way
Ton'lffifld"A"LmLE more for a LiTTLB can'tBcEest
Bring in your produce and cream .
We want to buy what you have to sell.
And
We want to sell what you wish to buy.
Make our store your trade-ho- me and come in often.
The Mid West Supply Co. Inc,
Taiban, N. M.
TAIBAN :: MELROSE i: McALLISTER
'V.die the six leading subjects of the form, came from Clovis, Melrose
and other distant points to assistBible the nature and design of
For the benefit of h who ie Interested and haschalleng-e- d
my registration, license, and right to praotioe Op-
tometry in tne etate of .New Mexico I politely refer
him to the records ot the Board of Examiners in Op
tometry in New Mexico whichre on record in Albu-
querque with the Secretary , C. H. Carnes. More than
this if he will only investigate, as he should, he will
find that I am also a member of 1 he American Optom-
etry Association and a graduate of the Northern Illi-
nois College of optometry Át Chicago, Illnois, with
previous work in the University of Colorado. . ny
who tttlght wish to know cart Se my certificate of n
tratioo which I always! hate with me on , my trips to
Melrose, Taiban, and FortSumner, whioh I make every
two weeks. Were I not registered I could not havejan
Optioai business in Clovis. ",'
Next visit Melrose, October 2, at Dr. Merril's offioe.
Taiban, October 3. Midwest Supply Ooaopany,
Wh6n in Clovi9 visit us.
0. 6. JEBMAN
Graínate-Bciísíer- si OntoiietrisL
CL07IS, I-- H.
.
?' 112 H,, MAIN St.
in the burial of their comrade Athe miracles which Moses per
long line of autos filled with
people came from Ft. Sumner to
formed before Pharoah in
Egypt-s- n answer to Infidul Bin
witnees the ceremony and lay
their floral tributo on our. Hero's
against the holy ghoot and sin
, unto death what are they ? Plan
of salvation, human and 'divine
crides for what was Cornelius and
household baptized with the holy
grave Keitn Edwards, Comman
der of the local American Legion
Post co duotedthe services. The
Rev N.H.JPrinee gave the bene'
diction and a quartette from Ft.
ghót Heaven and Hell lord,what
must i do to be.saved? other snb
jecta will be clearly anp forcibly Sumner sang several hymns.
There were few eyes!undmmeddiscussen each "Lords day,serv
oe will be. afternoon at 2:00 o by tears as the last sod was laid
clock, evening 7:30. Everbody and the last "Amen" eaid. The
flag which accompanied the body
from France to its final resting
come. Remember the date Satur
day Oct. the 8th, at 1:30 P.M.
Every bobycoma to prayer
plaoe at .Taiban, was presented
to the American Legion by the
parents.
BARGAINS
y
Some of the good things to be" had at the el ere of
meeting Wednesday night at 7:15
We note with pleasure that the
n H. Atlrttrcnn fVi . aprayer meeting growing, both LaLande Locals
Mrs. W. N. Spencer, formerly
lb. Fairbanksin attendance and interest. There
were 40 present Wednesdayjeven 21-- 2 gold- -
...30o
...15o
Apricots, per gal. 15o
Peaches, " " 75o
Peais, " " 750lag, and we arejglad to say sey
dUBt,
Pecan nutsof Ibis place but now residing at per lb..
'.Ay eral of,this number were young at Amarilla,Texas, spent verci Glass Jar Brandpeople."; "Z-- i "'"v y No, 2 1.2 apprioots.... 35o
25o: Mr. and Mrs. L.P. Sohenok.of
daya here .tld;ends
and home eoenee. She lbft Mon-
day, for her horpe at Amarilla.
9
Cream nuis, ". " loa
V K. C. bikini? powder
Was.... .20c, N wJ...w.16o
" .....25c, " ...203
60a. " 40o
" .""..808, " ..W-60- O
.tr Encino, were dinner guest at the
' bl iok berries 30o
.' goose berrie8....25oKeith home last Saturday.' The bridge aoross Taiban oreek
3 miles south of town has of late logan berries 35aMrs. Hawkins of the Gerhardt
valley has moved into town for 1.Kft 1.2S l.iTh.ftntlJno-'- e eeffee Sl.lOa101b
Plan Your Home To-da-y.
There are certain'periods in one's life when one
can do the right thing at the right time. To-da- y
is the day to plan'your home. Costs of materials
and labor baven'tbeen so low)since pre-w- ar days,
Money is a bif freer, but living continues tobe as
'severe. ' " .
Individuslize Your Home
C areful planning is necessary in order to produce
the kind of buildingj which you will be proud to
call "my home." There are many features which
can be incorporated to make the arrangement
complete.
..
Build Right Now
It is a fact that some time fgo, lumber was high,
but at no time w as it as high nor higher than man y
other things. It is aleo a fact that lumber and
building material ia much cheaper at this time
than for yers and the demand for homes is grow-
ing daily while the consumption of building ma-
terial is m uch greater than the growth of the forest
LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY.
TAIBAN, N . MEX.
become kuown as the "Ice Cream
Crossing", so much- - so ,that itwinter so that her two ycung sons
may have the advantage of our looks like it may go down in his
1 b. Peaberry coffee.;.. 5o ;
G.H Atkerson & Co.,excellent Bchool here. tory. The romantic etory thatthat gave it Us cool soundingJ E, Withers and B.O. flTaie
were-i- n Taiban Monday evening,
New MexiooTaiban,
natas' has recently been delight-
fully told by our typical cowboy,
Elza Orton, in which hs makes a
' Mr. Earp ofths Plains country
has moved into the O H. Atker
.
son house. prominent oouple fhé heroes.
We
presume that the "Ice Cream
The Parent Teaohers meeting Crossing' 'is destined to beoome
. last Friday night Was a decided a common resort for lovers of all
success, ard our entertainment ages. We move that a .suitable
- CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN.
. Rev J. É. S. Lahnmn Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month j hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
W. H. S; ;
The W. M S. met at the home
of Mrs. Gardener Saturday after
noon with a goodly numbei pre.
sent. The.olasp in Bible study
oontinued the lesson in the book
sign be ereoteb there by the oom
munitv to oommemorate the
place for future generations. IT'ttfisi
ojmmitfed is to be congratulated
lor they are surely on the job"
One thingwe note with tpeoial
jo; is that sll of our school teach
era go to prayer meeting.
Í. r. R iark of the plains oountry
La Landeites were treated to
three good sermons last Sunday
- BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours i 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Mrs, Sohroeder preaohed at 11:0
A.M. Rev. Schroedor, of Califdied Bunday aiterdoon. He as
in the evening. Rev. Johnson the
Bamist Pastor at Ft. Sumner at
of Genesis, and under the ablle-adershi- p
of the teaoher ,and hel'
pful.information from Bro. Barb
we felt we were muoh more fam-
iliar with the Bible than before.
Next meeting will be held at the
home ofMrs. Crenshaw, Satur-
day Oct. 8th,at 2:00 P.M-Eve- ry
one is oordialty invited to
be present. The lesson will be
the book of Etodus.
,. M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev, R. H. Evans, Pastor.4:00 P.M. all services were well
attdnded and much appreciated Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday ki each
The
TAIBAN DRUG STORE,
JUST THE PLACE FOR
REFRESHMENTS
Also Drugs and Propriatory
Medicines arid Toilet Goods.
Give us a call. We want to meet you
Rev. R-- Evans, of Taiban gave
a splendid talk on "Afrioa" Thu
rsday night '
Harry Makemson returned
month: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL,
Perry Keith, Superintendent
Meete at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night
You are cordially invited to attend
home Tuesday from Texas, with 3 ma herdof oattle and is now ready wig
fur business.
A well improved, Okie., farm W. D. KENNEDY, Proprietor.
The vchool is in full swing, with
an enrollment of nearly 150,' and
more coming, the six teachers
have all they can do. With the
all of these services.
to trade for N ew Mexico ranch
and unincumbered. See W.P. Life's game roust be a winning
majority of the children, in allHart. Also houses and lots for game to keep the interest fresh.
departments, being here for thesale. Every day should mark some ad
Tom 8pencer has gone to Tex
a sufferer from Bright'a Disease.
Rev. Hedge the Christian min
ieter has arrived oue week earl
iér than was expected.
Joo Philips is at last a resident
cf the country, of whioh he says
he Is proud- -
; T.H. Konley sold his groeery
bueiuess to The Midwest Supply
' Co.,the goods were moved to the
Midwest store.
" Bill Neabitt of Ft.Sumner. wat
in town Friday,
- Rev. Love, of Tennessee, a
Christian minister stopped over
in Taiban last Monday, and
preached a fins sermon Monday
niftht.
W.W, Wesley of Buohannan
was in town Saturday.
Mifls Gladys Lyons is leaving
for Duro the first.
The paper has been delayed on
Hccoufitof the Editar not having
rcoovered from his attack of
liorttr!)ubie,Iast SuuJay, sufiio
i?ntly to resume his work,
Billie Smith of Lonkney, Tex.,
stopped ofi here, on his return trip
from Santa Fo.wbere he had ben
visiting his eon. He discovered a
host o relatives, Jolly's and Mo- -
Cullough's from whom he hab
not heard in forty years.
for a brief sojourn.
purpose of gleaningjall the know
ledge possible in the brief nine
months, the teachers enthusiastic
always giving helpful information
and assistance when needed, and
a general feeling of "Good
,
Will
U.M.G.
Mrs. Geo. Jolly visited O.C.
vanee toward the cherished doal.
The fact that we aobieve helps
us smile, rnd the smiles help to
keep us yonng. The fearful nev-
er make a suocess of life' game.
Timidity begets 'fear in them-
selves and those who work with
them. It's the noose around the
neck of every advance Fear and
undue reserve sounds the death
knell of many a worthy endeavor
MoCulloueh on the plains this
1week. toward all", we know that thisyear will be the BEST. Send
Elza Orton was in Taitan this your children to Taiban Sohool..
Stone Drug Company
Soft Drinks, School Books, Drugs,
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,
kodak films.
Prescriptions carefully com-
pounded day or night.
Call and see us when in Fort
Sumner.
Proprietors
C. P. Stone, N. A. Vaughter.
Fort Sumner, New Mexioo.
week,
Bro, Barb has been called asMr. Harbor, of Buohannan,'
was in Taiban, Saturday, visiting
with his family. Mrs. Harbor Is
pastor of the Baptist church for
another year. This will be his 6th
oonseouthe year with Taibanour seventh and eighth grade
teroher, she also teaohes domes- - church, and it speaks well for
tío soienoe. both pajtor and people.
Please send us your news item
we dont always hve time to get
all the news.
State Bank Examiner,
was visiting the bank here
this week."
The High school has elected n
NESADSGET RESULTS.reporter, but we have heard noth
ng from them as yet.
TA1BAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN 1WONDERFUL GAIN IN
l-
-
:
t. Contenta 15luidl)faplii H
THE WORLD IN
PARAGRAPHS
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR-
EIGN COUNTRIES.
.til!.: I LLÍ-- KE33EH
IN LATE DISPATCHES
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
(Westers Newspaper Colon News SerfiM, )
WESTERN
Ninety-tw- o safety deposit boxes and
$100 In silver were stolen from the
First National Bank at Denton, Mont.
The value of the contents of the boxes
Is not known. The robbers broke a
hole through a Avail of the vault and
curried the loot away in an automobile.
' All First National Film- Exchanges
have been ordered to withdraw all
films from exhibition In which ap-
peared Virginia Rappe, the actress, for
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Knov That
Genuine Gastona
Always
Bears the JX if
Signature
v .ft-- In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
THC CCKTMISI COMPORT. tltW TOUR CtTY.
i niiuse ueuiu iioscoe traiiyj Ai DUCKie
AMONO HORSES successfully treated with
Distemper Compound
of fall and winter homes are again more
contagious diseases DISTEMPER, INFLU-ENZA, and COLDS. As a preventive against these,
of "SPOHN'S" Is marvelously effective. As
already Buffering, "Sl'OHN'8" is equally
as a preventive. Don't wait. 60 cents anddrug stores.
COMPANY GOSHEN, INDIANA
it .r r. -Ékvniiiiiiiiii in " jxiriiTfUKIALGOHOL-- a
UnétíiebtomacliS anoi
ThereívoÜnéDM
rhP.ifnMsandReslwiBij
nc0plam.Morptoenwi
- AxJlkSf
a cichncss ana
' i
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
DISTKMPER
Spohn's
With the approach
liable to contract
COUGHS
n occasional uose
a remedy for cases
effective, dive it
$1.20 per Ijottle at
ei'OHN MiSDlCAL
Heard It Before.
In an attempt to be Jocular at a lit
tle gathering I related a good joke I
had heard somewhere, turning It into
a personal experience to make It more
attractive. I did Hot recall Just at
the time where I had heard It until a
young man asked me if I had seen a
certain show In town, to which I re-
plied I had. .
"That's where I heard that same
joke," he replied.
It was then that I remembered
where I had heard It, and you can
wager my complexion looked pretty
dark for a few moments. Exchange.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a "run down" condi-
tion will notice that Catarrh bothers them
much more than when they are In good
health. This fact proves that while Ca-
tarrh Is a local disease, it Is greatly in-
fluenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is a
Tonic and acts through the blood upon
the mucous surfaces of the body, thus
reducing- - the Inflammation and assisting-Natur-
in restoring normal conditions.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Ice Barrier Caused Falls.
Niagara Falls came Into existence
because Ice in past ages closed the
ancient outlet of Lake Erie. The lake
overflowed along a new course, which
caused It to tumble over a cliff. -
. What to
WEIGHT REPORTED
Young Woman Only Weighed 76
Pounds Now Weighs Over 100
and Is Gaining Every Day.
"Before I began taking Tanlac 1 only
weighed 70 pounds, I now weigh over
one hundred and am gaining every
day," said Miss Laltue Davis of Chat
tanoogn, Tenn.
"I bought my first bottle of Tanlac
at Gas City, Ind., and it helped me so
much that I continued using it. I have
always been very delicate and suffered
a great deal from stomach trouble and
rheumatism. I rarely ever had any ap-
petite and simply could not relish any
thing. I fell off until I only weighed
76 pounds and was so thin I looked
perfectly awful. This is the condition
I was In when I began taking Tanlac,
"Oh, I feel so different now. Even
my complexion Is Improved. My appe
tite Is good and I can hardly get
enough to eat. Tanlac Is simply grand
and I can truthfully say it is the only
medicine that has ever done uie any
good."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.
An Imperfect Container.
"Her tears gave the thing away."
"Well, we might have known jj
would leak out."
If You Need a Medicina
You Should Have the Bes!
Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten; the
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it,
A prominent druggist says Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
preparation I have sold for many yea:
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is due to the fact.
so many people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney.
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug stores. Advertisement
The Dog and the Cat.
"Has your wife any pettjj"
'Yes, but I'm not one of them."
Detroit Free Press.
MOTHER! MOVE
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Hurry, mother! Even a sick child
loves the 'fruity" taste of "California
Fig Syrup" and It never fails to open
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con-
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
cold, colic, or if stomach Is sour,
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
good cleansing of the little bowels is
often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You must
say "California" or you may get an
Imitation iig syrup. Advertisement
Chinamen Invented everything be
fore the Caucasians did, including
hackscratchers.
Of course
you know
the reason
why millions
of men like
Lucky Strike
Cigarette
because
it's toasted
which seals
in the real
Burley taste
Railroad traffic throughout Austria,
has been completely tied up by a strike
and thousands of visitors from all
parts of Europe are marooned In
Vienna.
Three new nations, Esthonia, Lithu
ania and Latvia have been admitted to
membership In the LeitgUe of Nations'.
This brings the membership of the
League -- to fifty-on- ' '
Six soldiers of the American army
of occupation in Germany were killed
when a military lorry was struck bj
the Dortmund-Frankfor- t express, said
a dispatch to Paris from Coitions. Cob-leii-
is headquarters of the American
tinny xtf occupation.
Paul Ambruster of Switzerland was.
officially declared winner of tlte Gor-
don - Bennett International balloon
race, which started from Brussels. Ills
balloon landed at Lnmbay Island, near
Dublin, Ireland. Henry Spencer, the
English entry, was second, and Ralph
Upson, American, third.
"The British government has dis-
patched a strongly worded note to
Moscow calling attention of the soviet
government to alleged serious breach
es of faith Involved In the pursuance
by the Russians throughout central
Asia and Afghanistan of a campaign
of Intrigues against Great Britain.
The Quest, the small ship on which
Sir Ernest Shnckleton will explore the
uncharted sections of the South Atlan-
tic, the Pacific and the Antarctic seas,
left the Thames on the start of hei
two-ye- ar voyage. Large crowds gath
ered on the docks to wish Sir Ernest
and his party a successful voyage.
The Dutch parliament was opened by
Queen Wilhelmina amidst - scenes of
disorder. A demonstration was carried
out in the street before the parliament
building. Anti-militari- shouts were
raised In the parliament hall Itself,
and the reading of the speech from the
throne momentarily was drowned In
the tumult.
A conspiracy on the part of a num-
ber of petty chiefs to slay the high
chief of Samoa because of their loyal-
ty to the American administration of
the Island, has been broken up by the
island authorities and seventeen of the
ringleaders have been sentenced to
prison for terms ranging from five to
seven and one-hal- f years.
GENERAL
The Kansas Public Utilities Commis
sion has declined to join with the state
of Colorado In an application to the
Interstate Commerce Commission for a
reduction in freight and passenger
rates to the level prior to the increases
of Aug. 21!, 1020.
Several Chicago women society lead-
ers have started In business for them-
selves ns their contribution to the new
era for women. They announced the
formation of two business enterprises,
one an Investment company and the
other an advertishig agency.
Addressing the convention of the
Minnesota Antl-snloo- n League ut Min
neapolis recently, Congressman A. J.
Volstead of Minnesota stated that his
life had been threatened on his depar-
ture from Washington. He said he
was warned in a letter that he "would
never take his seat again in the
House."
First official action by authorities
against the activities of the Ku Klux
Klau has been taken in Chicago. It
came In the form of a definite declara
tion from Chief of Police FItzinorris
that parades of member's of the klau
or other organizations whose members
appear masked will not be permitted
In Chicago streets.
Heavy rains north of El Paso, Tex.,
caused an overflow in the Franklin
canal which drove several hundred
families from their homes In the Mex-
ican section. Casualties were avoided
by the United States reclamation serv
ice officials In shutting off the head- -
gates of the canal. This action re-
sulted In a heuvy volume of water In
the Rio Grande which for a time
caused a suspension of street car traf-
fic to and from Juurez.
The national industrial conference
honrd, an organization of twenty or
more Industries having no connection
with the government service has an-
nounced In New York that Its Investi-
gation showed retail prices in the
United States had Increased 4.3 per
ent In August. The average Increase
n the cost of living was 1.7 per cent.
A blond-staine- d club, matted with
hair and from which bent mills pro-
trude, and a single bloody fingerprint
constitute the clews upon which au
thorities are working to solve the mys-
terious murder of William Monroe, 45,
his wife, Mary, 42, and their daugh-
ter, Nova, 17. The bodies of the three
were found at their home on the out
skirts of Dowaglac, Mich.
A mother was arrested in Aurora,
III., on complaint of her two daugh
ters, who charged her with the murder
of their father. The ' mother, Mrs.
Frances Balchunns, 34, was taken with
John Petroskn, 27, whom the girls,
Helen, 18, and Frances, 14, charge is
her sweetheart. They said the mother
turned on the gns the night' of June 6
lust, ns their father slept. The woman
declared she was innocent.
It has been definitely decided In
London that neither Lloyd George, the
prime .minister, nor Lord Curzon, .the
secretary for foreign affairs, wlil at-
tend the Washington conference on dis-
armament and Pacific problems, In
view of Impending developments In do-
mestic politics.
.A cyclonic storm, lasting more than
six hours, with wind blowing at eighty
miles nn hour, wns encountered by the
steamship Baltic In midntlantlc, of-
ficers of the vessel said on arrival in
New York. The Baltic was compelled
to slow down.
HOMt Of THE COLE
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CAHS.
Writs Its for Cüiiiylel Information.
In Mill. 1225 R0ADWAV
CUnPO DTTDA TDTJ,T ,CTkÚ11WUÚ 1UIÍÍTH1UW erw) tn.
where Id U. 8. It Denier prices. ITnsuMsrartory wort
rnuroed our dpo. EASTEKN SHOE REPAIR FAC
TORV, YELLOW FRONT, 155J CHAMPA STREET.
V"rAVO ANO KODAK FINISHING. TIMJt-frrk-
.l3 Denver Photo Materials Comían.
K A ft T M A N KODAK V O MPAI) Y,
Z6 Sixteenth Street. Denver, Colorad
Pre-W- nr I'rloen on Coffe
Send SI. 00 for sample, post'
paid. THE SPRAY COFFEE 4 SPICC
CO., 21st awl Market 8ls Uanter, Colo.
MtlH'KI, WAVIKO We lead In this as
11 other lines. Charles Hair & Beauty
enop, 410 16th St.. Denver, Colo.
FI.OWRHS FOK Al.l. OCCASIONPark Floral Co., 1643 Broadway.
IIKAUTV I'AltMMtS. Hair tioods by
mail. JUillicent Hart Co.. 721 15th St
IIOII ION JRWRI.IIY CO, Dla-Blonds, watches, silverware. Otu tow
orders careful attention Kst. 1873
THK NEW YORK PLRATINO CO,
For best pleating, hemstitching, covered buttons and bat
ios boles. Writ for catalog. 1523 Stout. üeonr, Cola.
VEGETABLE CROP NOW
NEARLY AS BIG AS SILVER
Denver. The production of vegeta
bles for market and for seed has de-
veloped rapidly In Colorado during the
last cade, until the annual value of
vegetables and vegetable seed grown In
the state is now nearly as great as the
annual value of the silver output.
The leading vegetable crops are
cabbage, cucumbers, toma
toes, lettuce, celery, onions, beans and
aweet corn. In the production of can
taloupes Colorado ranks second among;
the states, being surpassed only by
California. Cantaloupes are raised
here both for market and for seed, this
state producing a larger proportion of
the annual seed output of the United
State than any other. Iteports of
county assessors to the State Immlgra
tlon Department show that npproxi
mately 7,200 acres of cantaloupes were
grown In the state this year, of which
about 1,000 acres were grown for seed
School Children Greatest Asset.
Washington. The govenor o f
Kentucky, in an address recently be-
fore a gathering of people of all pollt;
leal faiths at Louisville, for the pur
pose of fittingly starting a campaign
to put over two amendments looking
to the elimination of politics from the
election of the state school superin-
tendent, and the making possible of
more generous financial provision for
the poorer counties in that state, said
the movement was dedicated "to the
cause of Kentucky's greatest asset
its childhood."
Turks Sell Armenian Girls.
Geneva. The allegation that at least
1,000 Armenitin girls who were carried
off to Turkish harems were ultimately
sold into white slavery throughout the
world, was made in a report presented
to the League of Nations assembly by
Mademoiselle Averesco of Ktniiniila.
Her report said it had been
that the Turks, after carrying off the
Armenian girls to their harems, doped
thorn with opium to weaken their will
and to kill all desire to return home.
Airman Killed In Tryout.
Etampes, France. ("apt. Bernard de
Romnnet, the noted French aviator,
holder of the world speed record for
one kilometer, was Instantly killed
here while taking part In the elimina
tion rncesTor the Deutsch de la Meur-th-
cup.
British Disperse Indians.
Calicut, British India. A British
column Inflicted a severe defent on- the
rebellious Indians at Sulllod Mala,
near Karavarakunda, says an official
statement. The rebels were dispersed
by the British, the statement adds.
Record Tonnage Through Canal.
Washington. Despite the world-
wide trade depression which held dur-
ing the fiscal year 1921 a new high rec-
ord was established for American ton-
nage passing through the Panama ca-
nal, according to official reports re-
ceived here. In a total of 2,892 ships
traversing the waterway, 1,212 were
American, exclusive of government-owne- d
and chartered vesselss The
nearest competitor to the United
States was Great Britain, whose flag
appeared on 070 ships carrying 3,722,-000- ,
against 5,179,000 tons freighted
under American colors.
Urge Tax Cut on Small Incomes.
Washington. Reductions in the nor-
mal tax rates on Individual Incomes
of $15,000 or less and a graduated tax
of from 10 to 20 per cent on the in-
comes of corporathjns In place of the
suggested flat rate of 15 per cent, were
proposed In amendments to the Re-
publican tax revision bill offered In
the Senate by Senators Walsh, Massa-
chusetts, and Gerry of Rhode Island,
Democrats, on the finance committee.
Bogus U. S. Agents Sell Cars.
Tacomii, Wash. Alleged widespread
swindling activities by men represent-
ing themselves to be government
agents were revealed by Capt. George
A. Hunt of the military intelligence
office at Camp Lewis. Army motor
cars and trucks have been represented
for sale at various points through the
middle West and deposits on them
have been collected, said the captain.
The purchaser was told delivery would
be made following payment of the re-
mainder to the Camp Lewis
Much Cheaper Now.
"These letters, your honor," said
the lawyer for the fair plaintiff,
"were written to my client by the
defendant. You will observe that
they ere filled with passionate terms
if endearment and signed 'Your Sugar
Lump.'" "
"Your honor," interrupted the de-
fendant, "please bear in mind that the
young woman asks $100,000 for being
deprived of her 'Sugar Lump,' and I
would like to call your attention to
the fact that sugar has gone down."
Birmingham Age-Heral-
Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment
Wash off Ointment in Ave minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
itching and red rough hands, Adver-
tising.
Passing of the Fiacre.
Paris Is losing its fiacres and this
means of transportation .is being re-
placed by the taxis. A few years ago
It wus computed that, there were 8,000
of these small carriages moving about
the streets of Paris, but at last count
there were only a few more than 200.
Take for
of Carter's Little Liver Pills
is neiu at san Francisco on a charge
of murder. Thirty-tw- o hundred exhib-
itors are represented in the action. '.
- Alaska folded the greutest amount
of gold hi the Yukon valley this year.
Statistics made public recently by
Superintendent Richard of the north-
ern commercial posts In Alaska,
showed that of the valley's total yield
of $4,000,000, Alaska's output wos
Yukon territory's output was
$1,250,000 and Atlin, B. C, $75,000.
Vreterans of the famous Eighty- -
ninth division, recruited from Colo
rado, New Mexico, Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska and South Dakota, are to be
reassembled in the first great reunion
of the division In Kansas City, Mo.,
on Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1, according to
plans announced by Burton A. Sinead
secretary of the Division War Society
which is planning the event.
A thrilling tale of an escape from n
burning ship in mid-Pacif- was told
on the arrival In San Francisco of the
steamship Marama bringing twenty
three liiembers of the crew of the Ital
lan bark Monteblanco. When they left
the burning ship tn a lifeboat they
were 400" miles from land. After row
Ing for days and passing through
school of sharks they finally reached
an uninhabited Island, where they sub
sisted for fifty-fou- r days on berries,
fish and game.
WASHINGTON
Col. Mason Mathew Patrick, of the
corps of engineers has been nominated
by President Harding to be chief of the
air service with the rank of major
general.
Dr. J. D. Prince, a language profes
sor at Columbia University and presi-
dent of the State Civil Commission of
New Jersey, has been selected by
President Harding as minister to Den
mark.
Ray Moore and Bert Orcntt, shot by
officers near Vancouver, Wash., were
later Identified as two of the men who
robbed a Sells-Flot-o circus truck of
more than $28,000 near Vancouver re
cently.
A solemn ceremonial to voice at once
the nation's gratitude to the soldier
dead and Its hope of deliverance from
heavy armaments will be observed
from const to coast on Armistice. day
under the leadership of President
Harding and officials of his adminis
tration.
The Navy Department has neither
authorized nor sanctioned use of en
listed men as "stool pigeons" by civil
authorities In campaigns against crime,
Secretary Denby declared in ordering
an offlclnl Investigation of reports that
such use had been made of blue Jackets
by the police of San Diego, Calif.
Joseph O. Grew of Massachusetts,
now American minister to Denmark,
has been nominated by President Hard
ing to be minister to Switzerland.
Postmasters of the first, second and
third cluss hereafter must put In an
eight-hou- r day under an order an- -
ounced by Postmaster General Havs.
Postmasters "shall devote a minimum
f eight hours daily during the busi
ness part of the day to duties ns post-
masters," the order reads, "and. shall
give their personal attention to the
business of. their offices and shall not
absent themselves therefrom for a
onger period than two days without
written authority."
Decision of the transcontinental rall- -
roads to reduce rates on vegetables
from California and other Pacific coast
territory points to the territory
the Rocky mountains and Chi-
cago and the Mississippi river was an-
nounced by the Interstate Commerce
Commission. The reductions will sub
stitute a 15 per cent Increase over the
rates In effect Aug. 25, 1920, for the
3."5Vá per cent increase which went Into
effect Aug. 2G, 1020, "thus removing
more than half of the Increase made
at that time," the commission said.
Incomplete treasury reports of col-
lections of Sept. 15, Installments of in-
come and excess profits taxes Indicate
a practical certainty that Secretary
Alellon's estimate of $525,000,000 will
be realized. Collections so far, offi-
cials said, showed $423,000,000 In the
federal reserve banks with reports
from various outlying districts to be
received.
Ma J. C. T. Mencher, chief of the
army air service, has formally as'.;c3
Secretary Weeks to release him from
that office and transfer hlin to com-- 1
mand of troops In the field.
IE IMPACTS
or 3 for a few nights after. A
restore your organs to their
and the Headache and the
pass away. In the same manner
the Bowels and prevent Constipation.yró Small PiU ; Small Dose ; Small Pric
Take a good dose
then take 2
CARTERS few doses
r"3ixxiii proper functionsII I VER causes of itIMPILI-- G They regulate?í"tr,:"
Compulsory Elegance.
"Is there any reason why the farm-
ers should not appear In dress coats
and patent leather shoes?"
"I s'pose not," replied Farmer Corn-tosse- l.
"Maybe it's what we'll be
brought to. Dress coats and patent
leathers Is about all some of these
niHllcator.s leuve behind to apply on
their bouid bills."
And Attractive.
"What Is meant by a ,'nationnl fig- -
lire,' pa?"
"A dollar mark, my son."
Most of Them Behave.
"Who Is that gentleman?"
"One of our obscure millionaires."
"Do you mean to tell me á man
worth millions In this country can be
obscure?"
"Certainly. They don't all get Into
the divorce courts." Birmingham Age-Heral- d.
If you are henpecked you need not
crew about It.
Marriage has soured tlte sweet dis-
position of many a fair maid.
s
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. All druggists
sell Bayer Tablets of Aspirin In handy
tin boxes of 12, and in bottles of 24 and
100. Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacid-este- r
of Salicyllcacld.
Never say"Aspirin without saying "Bayer
Warnlngl Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
yeors and proved safe by millions. Take
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer pack-
age for ("olds, Headache, Neuralgia,
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
After Every MealMANY INJURED
IN BELFAST RIOT
"Let me fay
your tobacco" it n
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
ímíj
WIFE TAKES
HUSBANDSADVICE
A'ld Is Made Well Again
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable. Compound
Springfield, Mass. "The doctor told
mv husband that I had to have an oper- -
l n(
LI Jitrj
a
Scaled TifiiA
Still
WRICLEY'S has steadily
kept to the pre-w- ar price.
And to the same high stand-
ard of quality.
No other goody lasts so
long-co- sts so little or does
so much for you.
Handy to carry-benef- icial
In effect full of f lavor- -a
solace and comfort for
young and old.
THE FLAVOR
LASTS
3
LT3 U
Kept Riáfií
aaw
5C
, REALLY NOTHING TO MENTION
Outside of a Few Little Pleasantries,
Campaign In Chlggersville Was
a Quiet Affair.
"Was tlie last municipal campaign
in Chlggersville a lively one?"
"No," said Squire Witlierhee. "I
can's say it was as lively as some
political rights we've liad there in th'
old town."
"The candidates didn't indulge in
personalities?"
"None to speak of. The lion, .luspei
Suggs, who was a candidate for mayor,
called the lion. Cicero Killiklns, who
was th' rival candidate, a pillager of
widows an' orphans, u white-livere- d
skunk an' a Hop-eare- d hound, an'
Killiklns told the voters that Suggs
was n wolf in sheep's clothing, nn'
booze-guzzlin- g political
turncoat, but outside of a few littla
pleasantries like that It was one ol
the quietest campaigns we ever had
in Chlggersville." Birmingham Ago
Herald.
Try Being Poor. i
"What's the good of wealth?"
"What, indeed? I have four auto-
mobiles and the doctor says I must
walk to mid from the office." lío
ton Transcript.
The young iiuin who gets a good
start in life doesn't always make a
satisfactory finish.
I
i
IBSSjS&Jj
Only an unlucky man asks you that.
He is either out of tobacco or he isn't
satisfied with the tobacco he has
picked for himself.
To smoke a pipe tobacco that doesn't
suit' you to a T is to feel a little irri-
tated every time you light up.
Where you should be taking your
comfort, you feel sore over something
missing.
No one is so patient as a pipe-smok- er.
He will smoke one kind of
tobacco that doesn't quite satisfy him
until the cows come home, or until
some trouble crowds him so that he
notices how little comfort he is actual-
ly getting from his little old pipe.
But he hasn't been happy dimly
he has realized it all the tiire.
And when he asks someone else for a
pipeful and finally comes upon the
smoking tobacco that is just his oh
me, oh my, but he's a happy man!
He now gets out of his smoking
what others get the solid comfort
that takes the sting out of the alarm
clock mornings and helps his nerves to
relax at the end of a hard day. .
Its because
we realize howjagmagjj? many smokers
are still hunting
for the right to-
bacco that weBR make it so easyfor you to learn
if that isn'tEdgeworth.
All you have
to do is to write
"Let me try
your tobacco
on a postcard,
sign your name
and address and
send said nost--
card to us. If you want to add the
name of your tobacco dealer, we'll
make sure that he has Edgeworth in
stock in case you like it.
Off to you at once we'll ship post-
paid samples of both kinds of Edge-wor- th
Plug Slice and Ready-Rubbe-d.
When it comes, give the little old
pipe a Spring housecleaning and fill it
to the brim with Edgeworth. Settle
back in your chair and put your feet
up somewhere the higher you get
your feet the more comfortable you
feel for a short time. Then light up
and make up your mind for yourselfjust what you think of Edgeworth.
Edgeworth Plug Slice is formed into
a cake or plug, then cut into thin, ob-
long slices. You peel off one thin, fra-
grant slice, rub it between your hands
to just the fineness you personally like
best, and there ypu have an average
pipeful.
Edgeworth Ready-Rubb- ed is just
the same tobacco already rubbed up
for you. It's ready to pour straight
from the little blue can into your pipe.
Both kinds pack so well that they
light easily. That's why they burn so
freely and evenly to the very bottom
of the little old pipe.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to
Buit the needs and means of all pur-
chasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- d are
packed in. small, pocket-siz- e packages,
in handsome tin humidors, and glassjars, and also in various handy
quantities
For the free samples which we
would like you to judge, address Laru3
& Brother Co., 41 South 21st Street,
Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one-- or two-doze- n carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbe- d for the same price you
would pay the jobber.
Not So Bad for a Novice.
"You look like a smart young chap,"
mid (he head of a detective agency,
'and I'm willing to give you a trial.
Kow, suppose n Multimillionaire were
to tell you he wanted you to trail his
nife. How would you act?"
"I'd take matters under advise-nent.- "
"Well?"
"Then I'd see If his wife wouldn't
mike me a better offer to trail him."
"You'll do."
DYED HER DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATER
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" con-
tains directions so simple that any woman
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stock
ings, hangings, draperies, everything like
new. Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
kind then perfect home dyeing is guaran-
teed, even if you have never dyed Defore.
Tell your druggiHt whether the material
'ou wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
t is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia-
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run. So easy to use. advertisement.
Animal Superiority.'
"Did you evere u movie star with-
out some kind of silly uffectiition?"
"Only one."
"Man, woman or child?"
"Neither. A dog." Birmingham
Age-Ileral-
i .....
Ciiíicura Soap
IS IDEAL
For the Hands
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 anil 50c, Talcum 25c.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
RnOTrHl)ananiff-8tnpsHatrFevllD-
Restores Color and IButy to Gray and Faded Habj
sue. ann si.iwai unicumi,ffturoi Chom. Wks, Pritrhomif.N.T
HINDERCORNS ftrnnov Onint, Cal--
ntm?, ate., stops all palo, raiures comfort to LIiS)
wt, makes walk In ranv. 1fta. by mall or at DruftT
fists, lilsoox Cbstnlda. Works. Fatcbtwu. H, I,
Wntion B. OoiomnPATENTS Patent Lawyer. Wahlniiuii.1) 0 Adrloeand book Ire.
Ratss reasonable lUshest raíannos Bestsenrlosa.
KREMOLAkBBEte
CHILDREN PLAYING IN STREETS
ARE WOUNDED BY STRAY
BULLETS IN OUTBREAK.
TWO KILLED IN IRELAND
MILITARY REINFORCEMENTS PUT
QUICK END TO DEMONSTRA-
TIONS IN ULSTER.
(IVmteri Nncpuper liuiun New, Serrlce. I
Belfast. Two persons were killed
und thirty-si- x wounded In 'rioting here
during which bdnibs were thrown. Two
children playing in the streets and u
girl were wounded by stray bullets.
The girl was wounded when the police
and military fired on crowds in Seu-for- d
street. During the fighting u sa-
loon was burned. One homo was
thrown In Mllewater road, wounding
six persons, two seriously.
One version of the curlier bombing
in Kiist Belfast is that a Unionist
crowd threw u bomb into a liquor and
grocery store und set it on fire, and
that while they were currying out the
operation, they were made the turget
for a ltepiiblican bomb.
Cork. According to reports made by
Republican liuison officers, incidents
occurred reminiscent of conditions that
prevailed prior to the truce.
A parly of citizens are reported to
have been hulled in McCurtuin street,
and roughly treated by member of the
British constabulary. Women of the
party, terrified, fled.
.
A police patrol of five men was ac-
costed on St.' 1'ut rick's bridge by a
large patrol of British police. The Re-
publicans ure alleged to have ques-
tioned und culled "Irish swine," and
ussutilted with batons and revolver
butts. One man was stubbed In the
arm.'
London. Several members of the
British cabinet, who ure said to have
studied Premier Lloyd George's reply
to Eamon de Vaicra, have not yet con-
veyed their views to the premier, und
It is regarded as not unlikely that the
premier's note will not be ready for
dispatch before two or three days.
Opinion seems to be hopeful that
the note will be couched to accommo-
date the position of the Sinn Fein
leaders, and enable them to come luto
another conference.
Meanwhile, disturbing reports of new
provocative acts, ulleged to have been
made by Black and Tans, in Cork and
elsewhere, are causing hopeful appre-
hension among those hopeful of a
settlement.
Developments In the Internment
eamp at Spike Island, where prisoners
are reported to be carrying out re-
prisals for alleged rough usage by
guards and the week-en- d develop-
ments in llelfust added to the dis-
quietude.
in the light of these occurrences,
significance is attached to a state-
ment made in Dublin liy "Irish au-
thority on the "government side," that
"peace workers" again are at work.
Greek Army Withdraws.
llrusa, Asiatic Turkey. The (1 reeks
have withdrawn to their old line, run-
ning from Kskl'Shehr southward to
Sied-tia.- They have abandoned all
intentions of resuming the offensive.
General headquarters has been estab-
lished at Kskl-Sheh- The rainy sea-
son already has begun, making opera-lion- s
impossible. The Greeks are de-
voting nil their energies In the evacu-
ation to the cure of the wounded, of
whom there are. HMMK) in Brusa alone.
Says Prohibition Is Failure.
Lausanne, Switzerland. conditions
In the United States were cited by
speakers before the international
conference here as proving
that compulsory prohibition always
III fall in any country. The dele-Kate- s
criticized the prohibitionists,
saying they hud masked the failure of
prohibition in the United States, The
conference adopted a proposal for the
creation of ihi international Institute
lo study all questions relating to pro-
hibition. One hundred and five dele-
gates attended t tie meetings.
Italy May intervene.
Vienna. The conviction was ex-
pressed in government circles that an-l- y
early application of force could save
the Biirgcnlund situation. Hungary's
confession to the allies that she Is un-
able to clear the territory of the In-
surgents, together with Austria's mili-
tary liupoleiicy, lias aroused the belief
here that the "little entente," with tne
ii Id of Italy, soon will be brought Into
play to settle the situation. It Is ad-
mitted a serious situation would result,
us the Hungarians are being rein-
forced.
Germans May Emigrate to U. S.
Washington. Unless Germany dis-
courages emigration, a flood of Ger-
mans may follow of
American consular offices In that
country, In the opinion of officials of
the Department of Labor. While the
percentage immigration law permits
not more tliun l.'l,XM) Germans to en-
ter this country in one month, prac-tlcoll- y
none have come here in recent
months, notwithstanding that th
American commissioner at Berlin has
the power to vise passports.
(Wpstern Newi paper tillan Newa 8friles.
The public schools of Artesla opened
with the lurgest registration In history
uud nil the buildings were filled to
iheir capacity.
Work on the new grade school build-
ing at Des Moines is progressing rap-
idly and will probably be finished by
the first of November.
The cornerstone of the Children's
hospital at Albuquerque was laid with
the Grand Lodge A.' F. & A. M. in
charge of the ceremonies.
Work is to start soon on the new
bridge in the western part of Magda-
lena to replace the one which was
washed awny during the recent floods.
Handcuffed and guarded by Tima
county deputy sheriffs armed with ri-
fles, five Mexicans were brought into
Tucson, following a free-for-a- ll fight at
Vail station, near Tucson.
Pluns for the leasing of all proper-
ties owned by the Arizona Gypsum
Company to the Arizona Gypsum Pro-
ducts Company of Los Angeles, have
been completed in t'hoenlx.
Deputy game wardens In the vicin-
ity of Des Moines, N. M., are making
a drive on sportsmen who have been
fishing'wlthout licenses. Several men
have been arrested and fined to the
limit.
Work will be started at once on the
new high school at Logan, N. M., which
when completed will cost $26,000. The
new building will be built of native
rocks mid will contain six large class
rooms.
At a recent meeting of the city coun-
cil of Clayton, N. M., it was decided
to purchase n modern fire fighting ma-
chine for the city which will Include a
new motor truck, two : forty-gallo- n
chemical tanks and 300 feet of fire
hose.
At a recent meeting of the school
board of Capitán, N. M., plans were
completed for the purchase of the
Howard hull, which will be used for
the athletic department and manual
training in connection with the high
school.
N. C. Frenger, secretary of tin board
of regents of the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, has
announced the appointment of II. J.
Bardsley of Lexington, Ky., as the
head of the poultry department at the
State College farm.
A complaint directed ngninst the
Apache Hallway Company and seeking
relief from alleged exorbitant freight
rates on wool from Cooley to Hol- -
brook has been filed with the corpor
ation commission of Arizona by the
A. B. Sinister Company of Holbrook.
The rate now churned, the complaint
sets forth, H 58.0 ci-ri- s a hundred
pounds.
Throe penitentiary prisoners have
been pardoned recently by Governor
Mechem of New Mexico, two upon the
recommendation of the penitentiary
board and one upon the recomtnenda
tlon of District Judge ITarry P. Owen,
the trial judge, and responsible citi-
zens. Those pardoned were : Ileglno
Gonzales, Valencia county ; Jose A.
Morin, Curry county ; Luis Carranza,
Valencia county.
The Uve stock sanitary Iwmrd of Ari
zona Is sending out warning to cattle-
men to guard against "black leg."
There have been no reports of a prev
alence of the ailment which is the most
fatal of all to cattle, but It is pointed
out that the conditions are right for
the inception and spread of It, as cat
tle are more susceptible to It when
undergoing a change from a period of
short feed to one In which they rapid
y take on fat.
Preliminary arrangements are being
made for the erection of--a large cotton
need mill at Loving, N. M. If the plans
are carried out, the new mill will be
put In operation In the next two
months and will cost over $23,000.
Policing of Sonora, Mexico, Interna-
tional boundary line 1ms been redou-
bled to the end that raids by outlaws
be prevented, according to a message
received by Acting Governor Ernest
Hall of Arizona from Francisco S. Kli
ps, governor of Sonora.
The gross bonded indebtedness of Ari-
zona Is $4,400,275.29, according to u
statement prepared by State Treasurer
Raymond Knrhnrt. The statement,
which Is In the form of nn affidavit,
lias been prepared for the First Na-
tional Bank of Los Angeles, successful
bidders for $1,000.000 worth of Arizona
tax anticipation bonds, he explained.
Grape growers of Arizona met In
Phoenix recently and effected the or-
ganization of the Arizona Grape Grow-
ers' Association. More than 1,000 acres
of grape lands were signed tip in the
association agreement and Rteps were
tuken to perfect the association along
the lines of the California Itulsin
Company.
The story of a brutal attack on Miss
Sadie Champion by cuttle rustlers
to be Mexlcuns, as related by
her was the result of a disordered
mind, caused by Injuries sustained
when her horse fell on her, officers in-
vestigating the case declared In Bis-bee- .
Reports that negotiations nre about
to be consummated for the taking over
of the Arizona Copper Company by the
Phelps-Dodg- e Corporation have been
substantiated In Tucson by Col. John
C. Groenway, general manager of th
New Cornelia Copper Company.
IT "ilBltiL i anon, ouier wise x
would be a sickly
woman and could not
have any more chil-
drenI on account oí
my weakened con
dition. I refused to
have the operation.
My husband asked
me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound to see
if it would not help
me. For the first
four months I could do but little work,
bad to lie down most of the time, waa
nervous and could eat hardly anything,
but my husband was always reminding
me to take the Vegetable Compound,
which I did. Of my eight children this
last one was the easiest birth of all and
I am thankful for your Vegetable Com-
pound. I recommend it to my friends
when I hear them complaining about
their ills." Mrs; M. Natale, 72 Fre-
mont St, Springfield, Mass.
Sickly, ailing women make unhappy
homes, and after reading Mrs. Natale's
letter one can imagine now this home
was transformed by her restoration to
health. Every woman who suffers from
such ailments should give Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
It is surely worth while.
Free Book Ford Owners!
Tefli how Ford Brake
and clutch work and
the ioteretting itory of Cork
Juert. Wnteiorn.
ADVANCE
Cork Insert
Brake Linings
for Fords
Stop Fold rattle and
chatter. Atkyour dealer.
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES CORP.
1723 Prmiri Atmu. Chicago
Witty Rogue.
Inkpen, the journalist, had Just
come to live In the little suburb, and,
of course, as all newcomers to any
district always are, he was the cause
of Interest to all of his neighbors.
Wimple called upon hint one eve-
ning.
"Snooks tells me," he started off,
"tlint you push a pencil for a living."
"That's so; I do," replied Inkpen.
"I think It's very foolish of you,"
frankly remarked Wimple.-
"Why?" asked Inkpen.
"Because a pencil should be lead,"
explained Wimple.
' Inkpen had not then learned that
Wimple was the "Wag of the Willage."
Even as You and I.
North "My car is black, trimmed
with red." West "My enr is black,
too, hut I got the trimming!" Way-
side Tales.
When singleness Is bliss it Is follyf have wives.
Why does the last match Invariably
fall to Ignite?
GENUINE
o) ULL
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
10c
We want you to have the
best paper for "BULL."
So now you can receive
with each package a book
of 24 leaves of 11111.-t- he
very finest cigarette
paper in the world.
SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are oat of order. Keep
hese organs healthy by taking
GOLD MEDAL
Th world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sires, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Leok for die auno Gold Medal oa over fcea
and aooept a imitada
WATER FROM ARTESIAN WELL
- -
Why Method of Bringing It to Sur-
face Is Only Successful in Cer-
tain Localities.
Artesian wells are possible only In
certain localities. When there are
pervious strata lying between Im-
pervious beds the water percolating
through will be imprisoned ; lying up-
on the lowest, and rising to some
point in the highest, when a previous
stratum brings It to the surface and
it escapes in the form of spring. If,
however, a shaft can be sunk to the
lowest point, t he water of the whole
basin will pass upward for escape
and. will rise to a level correspond'ng
to the grentest height to which the
Imprisoned strata readies. The wells
were named from one ut Artols,
France, which was the first sunk with
full knowledge of the principle In-
volved. The Chinese from time
have used these wells, and
hey have also been used for cen-
turies in the neighborhood of Vienna,
iiio nrtesiun well nt Grenoble, near
Paris, throws water to n height of
above the surface at the rate of
more than 500 gallons a minute.
Boston Globe.
No man Is so peaceful that he isn't
proud Nif his ancestors that fought In
the wars.
People agree with you because they
ilon't carp.
Do you know what constitutes
a strong constitution?
To have sound, healthy ne;ves, completely under
control, digestive organs that are capable of absorbing
a hearty meal, means you have a strong constitution!
Your general attitude is one cf optimism and energy.
But an irritable disposition, frequent attacks of
indigestion, and a languid depression, indicate your
system is not in correct working order.
Probably you are not eating the proper food.
Probably the nutritious elements are not being
supplied to your system in the proper way.
Grape-Nu- ts is the wholesome, delicious cereal
that promotes normal digestion, absorption and elimi-
nation, whereby nourishment is accomplished with-
out A mixture of energy-givin- g
wheat and malted barley comprise the chief elements
of Grape-Nut- s. A dish at breakfast or lunch is an
excellent, wholesome rule to follow.
You can order Grape-Nu- ts at any and every hotel,
restaurant, and lunch room; on dining cars, on lake
boats and steamers; in every good grocery, large and
small, in every city, town or village in North America.
Grape-Nut- s the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"
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SUBSCRIPTION
$1 00" One Year
Sitrratci Nothing Succeeds Like UVVVLJ
Fort Pumner Baptist Church.
Sunday School, 1):00 A'M.
Preaohing, J1:00A.M'
B.Y P.U., .: 0 IM.
Preejhi-- . ü;QD I'M.
Prayer Qv:.ag,vf d.vayny 7:-'-
The u'r of iV.o sem n - to
be delivered t tlx Baptist
ohurah of Furt S imtr bv Ine
pastor are: Morning hour "Ser- -
iFour Issues constitute a month.Advertising rates on Application.
The Befit Fór.'-Lcs- s
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Caseings and Tubes
Gasoline and Oils
J. S. Phillips' Garage
Entered at tho Postoffice at Taiban,
New Mexico, as second-cliu- w mail t
vioe"; evening hour, ''An Hon
est Man." Be sure to meet your
fridridd nextSand'iy at 10:00 A.
M. attheolub house, for they are
sure to be there. Ws are expect
matter.
0
0
V
It is an old saw; but it still outs with razor edge.
Suocess is nit aohieved without effrt; bsnk aocouot
ara the results of steady plugging, determination,
regular eavirg.
Buuoesa breeds sucoess. Each saved dolhr fathers
another. Dollars beget dollars. Interestadds to them.
In tuilding for your suocess, you are y our own archi-teo- t,
your own carpenter. No one site wilier can
take the oontraot. Nothing euooeeds likefsucoest
Eseh achievement makes an additional achievement
possible.
Deposited in this bank, your savings grow with
clock-tic- k regularity. We are deiirous ofhelpingyo accumulate that preserve fu id or opportunity
stake" that will oonie in mighty handy for you thisyear next year some time.
ing you. A.P.Johiienn pabtorA. In thi nixre to the right in
rtlflVe thtt your subscription has ex Piviiei. i'ha o 1 :e .tapartment makes
maiidatrry that nil delinquent subscribers
b dropped, and we do not want to take any
sham-en- XXMILTON AUSTIN' CITY TRANSFER
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices. fesuTAIBAN. NEW MEXICO.
ii
TO THE PUBLIC.
I wiah to say that all news sent
in that will benefit the public in
general will bo appreciated.
We will not use copy that tends
to cauHbJhard feelings.
My Motto "Clean Paper,
Clean Town, Clean County."
ret of the county: neither is it
liberal, because he lives in a oer
tain c bnty.thal he chalí seek to
Flour, Feed and Grain Store
La Lande, N. M- -
WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
Prices a lóvy. ás the lowest
REYNOLDS DRUG STORE Invites Yonr Pátionage
gain Tor it a epeciai aavantage,
to the injury of other parts of the
r::iMice
Bank of Commerce
of Taiban. N. M.
PA UL T. WHITE, President.
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
state ; nor is it patriotic that,
happening to be bom in a certain
otate, he shall love it in preference
1
Penator . A. Jonea announce"
that cn O'-tobe-r 29 competetive
exjainfctiois will be riven to ne
the selection of thr?e
young men who will be appointed
by him for entrance to the United
States Naval Academy at wj
Md. There will also be
npp3intd three alternates, first,
sccOiid, and third, 'to each
.'Villli J J' lililí I,'" I: ,í II J(J j íTHE NEW FEED STORE tif
títr.ator Jones made it a rule to
makn such appointments under Abo Garagethe competitive examination sys
to the republic of which it is only
a fraction. Let it b the proud
boast of every Amerioan boy and
girl, "I, Too' AM AN AMER-
ICAN,'' The counsel of the
uelovedJWashington in his Fare-
well Adrees, is worthy of a perp-
etual remembrance. He urged the
people to beware of ectional
strifes.and besought them, as
they valued the principles of
liberty and the suoess of con
stiutional government' not to
ooneider themslves the citizens
of the north or the south, the east
or west but to unite.and by symp-
athy, kindness' charity, and
broi,herley love.tj seoure the
welfare of their common country
--- the United States of America.
Let the youth of the now "rally
round tbeflag'l(culivate fraternal
feelings with all sections, and
promote the interests of every
tem and he believes thatfttm is
G. W. JOLLY, Prop.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour, Feed, Poultry, Eggs.
In Line with the market prices
at all times.
Car of WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
Just Arrived.
DOWN GOES PRICES. SEE ME WHEN YOU
WANT TO BUY OR 8ELL
tíie fatjebt method. It gives every
young- - man ai opportunity re
Bardlets of political affiliations
GAS OIL ACCESSORIESor sooisl standing. William Par-sers of Fort Sumner, who . will
soon bein hia last year at An
napolis received his appoii.tment
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
VVillard Battery Service Station
iron Senator Jones after having
made a sucoesfu! showing by
taking xauinations Further
infor-ration'may- be obtained by
confe-rrin-g with your High School
Principal or by writing) the
County Superintedent,
state,and thus.in the language of NEWS FOR JOBTRY. THE
PRINTING.
Mr. Webster, make practioal the
"nentimentdaar to every Amer- - ALL MAKES OF BATTERY REPAIRED
"SEE
.
C.A,JOLLY
For Fresh
GROCERIES
can fceart LIBERTY and
UNION; NOWj; and FOREVER
ONE and INSEPARABLE.' Proprietors
Horace B,
Our country has an immense ex-
tent of territory, which is capable
cf sustaining a vast population.
The people, spread over so great
Blackburn
-- Sewing Machines Repaired.
Work guaranteed.
A. J. (Dad) Rogers.
D. Patterson
Taiban
A Tribute To Oar Hero. Also fresh vegeta-- New Mexico
from a grave in t ranee to a
grava at home, Crmrade tbou art Dies and trim mat home once more from a forego
a surface, engaged in to many
kinds of buisnees, will often find
their interests conflicting. The
great variety of climate, soil,
and situation, the woods, waters,
and mines afford infinite di-
versity of productions' whioh add
to the welth of the country and
the comfort of its citizens.
land. Tbou art sleeping within
the
.
embraoe of thy native
country's soil. . Thou art resting
season
We Want Your
Patronage.
in the grave where Jesus thyjelder
brother, who, like thee, died to
make men free once rested, rob-
in g the grave of its gloom and
Tbiü diversity will create rivalry
and opposition in tra2e. that wi
- ... .
-
..
;
Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
ten-- to estrange one portion of tessseeeeeMea
get Results
the people from anotoer, unless
a se ise of common security and a
patriotic pride shall prev.nt the
giving a waking in the morning
to the sleep of death. Willie if
thou knewest of tfce greit throng
that gathered at the cemetery,
th e city of the dead, to welcome
thy return, to drop tears on thy
News Ads
fñtw Hum
alienation. When the consti
JOHN H. 8ANFORD, M.D.tuti'Ti of the United 8tatei vas
coffin lid, to crystalize in stars to PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONadopted, it was intended to pre
shine in the firmament of thy
I . . ...Te ,t Jealousy and bitterness from FORT 8UMNER. N.MEXICO.giory wnn nearta pulsating so i"Res., phone 104 Office Phone 9strong with tho love of freedom,
- arisi ig betweenHhe different seo
lions of the country. The form
ar government, called the Con the love of righteousness, truepatriotism, lhat which'impelled
w antea to traae pure ntmethee and thy comrades to leavefedf ration, only lasted eighty oars; it did not seoure a perfect
union, embijan justice, or secure
We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester-
field are of finer quality , (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
.
Liggett it Myers Tobacco Co.
tby home? and cross the great grown Honey for thrashed maize
Call or write S.D Hamilton andocean j in its defense. It! wouldike l leasings for which the new
almost open thy eightlees eye Son. Ft. Sumner, New Méx.,
Phone,No.,5 2 f 3- -constitution waijintended to unite
the whole people from Maine to and etarthy cold he jrt pulsating
again.
Willie thou'art not only sleep earth.
When thou art resting, the sand
Texas, from Oregon to Florida'
in a great, grand government,
whoe mission is to scare and" ing in thy native land but thou
art resting in the cemetery of
thy home town, within hearirgof
storms may sweep o'er th prairie
crest, the lightenihgs may . flash
acrotB the sky. the awful roar
Proclaim liber'y throughout all
tho Uw! unto ell the inhabitants the church bell and the school
- CIGAR ETTE S
of Turkish and Domestic tobáceo blended
therecf." For convenience in may fill the atmosphere about theebell to whioh thou hast barkened
but it will not disturbe thee, theIn the past. Thy father and thythe administration of Justice, andfor the better execution of the
laws the ratio Is divided into
pillow upon whioh thy head ismother, thy kins-peop- le and all
thy friends of yore are not farttai'je; these are subdivided into resting. SleepWjllie, sleep tillGabriel's triumph, the eockerow
ingc f eternalmori.ing stall wake
from thee. In a sense, keepingcounties; these agcin into town
ehips; and for, various reasons, their vigils around thy grave totake away any Ion esom enees oountry shall be crowned with
thee from tby slumbers, and the
spirit of him ihut.i aiseth up Christ
from the dead shall cause thv
front thine abode.' . immortal glory due thee and
dwell i for ever in the house of theWillie thou sndtby comrades
and cracked open for a distance
of about a hundred yards,and
at one joint in the opening, it ia
said., d out and the odor
of gasoline was detected.
have baptised forlegn soil with
( DvuiQtiiua will up jtJiufouJBjicr
diVtriots. The interests of the
different couim unites are best
promoted by these separatons,
but it does net fo'low that becauis
a person lives in a certain school
thy blood. Thou hast by this
sightless eyes to see onue. more.
Tny deaf ears shall hear again,
tby tongue so long dumb shall
be unloosed, thy body mutilated
authorized and sealed the hand
Lord, ,
Brother, sister, of the warn) sum
v mer's sun or the winter's storm,
Soug of peace or battle's roar
Mild Earthquake
Near Milton, Tennessee
It is reported thac a strange
phenomenon in the nature of a
mild earthquake oooured reoently
on what is known as the T.H.
MoKnight frrm, adout 3 miles
north of Milton. A noise' like that
nf a big gun whioh lasted several
seconds was heard. An investiga
tion showed that the! rook ' bed
clasp of this nation- - with many
on the field of .battle shall be
'Ne'er shall break tby slumbermade WDole, like unto His glor
district that he should feel no
concern for the education cf the
other chidden of the township;
noria it wino that because he lives
in one lovnehip.he shall advocate
its ínUre&t to the negleot of the
nations of Europe, and started a
circle of nations that may finally
encircle the earth and gather into
one family all the rations tha
dwell on the face of the whole
ious body. Then thou being a
For Fire And Tornado Insur.
anoe See W.H. Vaughter,
Taiban, New Mexico.
"
more.
Death shall keep its solemn trust.
Earth to earth and dust, to dust.
N. II. Prinos.
good soldier of the cross as thoi
hast been a good eolditr for thv in Smith Creek had swelled up
